
Porto, Day 2                         Stay at The Yeatman Hotel
Once you reach the historical city center,

considered World Heritage by UNESCO, explore the

gothic Franciscan Church of São Francisco.  Right

next door you'll find the Stock Exchange Palace

with incredible granite work and magnificent neo-

Arab influences. 

Porto, Day 1  - Arrival day                                                                                                                      Stay at The Yeatman Hotel
On the north bank of Douro River, the city of Porto is still one of the most impressive Portuguese cities. The

riverside quarter of Ribeira is a delightful site, with its narrow streets, typical houses and picturesque lifestyle. In

the city center, you can have a look at some of the most significant monuments (Stock Exchange Palace, St.

Francis Church and Clérigos Church and Bell Tower) and also go to the commercial and pedestrian street of St.

Catherine.

A Never Ending Portugal to Discover



Douro Valley, Day 4            Stay at The Vintage House 

Private transfer from Porto to Douro Valley.

The Douro Valley with the calm waters of the river

Douro is definitely one of the most spectacular

areas Europe when it comes to scenery.

Porto, Day 3                                                                                                                                                       Stay at The Yeatman Hotel
Today visit the Livraria Lello, considered by many as one of the most beautiful libraries in the world, where you

can admire its Art Noveau decoration. For some shopping, stop by Santa Catarina Street. In here you will be in the

most famous pedestrian street of Porto; nearby is the famous Mercado do Bolhão, the most traditional market in

the city. Sit and drink a coffee in “Café Majestic” the most famous Café of Porto. You will love its Belle époque

architecture.



Douro Valley, Day 6             Stay at The Vintage House
In the mountains of northeast Portugal, a region of

extensive olive groves and where the almond trees

blossom in spring  there is a tributary of the River

Douro with a universally recognized name: Côa. It

is well-known due to the expressive art gouged out

of the rock that fills the valley river.

Douro Valley, Day 5                                                                                                                                          Stay at The Vintage House
Explore the hidden gems of the Douro Valley; Lamego features the distinctive sanctuary of Our Lady of Remedies

with its famous stairway. In Lamego, the visit to the Town Museum is highly recommended. Situated on the former

Bishop's Palace, dating back from the 16th century, it contains the best collection of Belgium rugs in the country

as well as the famous paintings from Grão Vasco, one of the best painters from the time of the Discoveries.



Évora, Day 8                Stay at Convento do Espinheiro
Private transfer from Douro Valley to Évora. As

soon as you enter in Alentejo, you’ll notice the

wonderful diversity that exists in this small country.

The landscape here becomes warm and serene,

with long fields cultivated with cereals. This area of

Portugal is famous for its local cuisine, castles,

Roman ruins, olive oil, marble and much more.

Douro Valley, Day 7                                                                                                                                          Stay at The Vintage House
Pinhão is considered to be the geographical center of the Douro. Worthy of particular attention here is the

railway station, built at the end of the nineteenth century, the inside of which is entirely lined with panels of

"azulejos".



Évora, Day 10               Stay at Convento do Espinheiro
Hot-Air Balloon in Alentejo.

This is an experience that combines adrenaline and

serenity: besides travelling at 1500 feet of altitude,

we can enjoy on a calm and, peaceful way the

magnificent landscape that surrounds you. 

Évora, Day 9                                                                                                                                              Stay at Convento do Espinheiro
The stunningly situated village of Monsaraz is one of the most ancient settlements South of Lisbon with valuable

and beautiful monuments, built on schist painted in bright white buildings. With its narrow streets, churches, and

castle, strolling within the village makes for a truly very unique experience.



Algarve, Day 12 - Final day   
                                   Stay at  Anantara Vilamoura Resort
Take the opportunity to relax and discover the

southernmost region. 

The Algarve is well-known as a golfing destination

and we would recommend playing a round or two

in one of the numerous world-class golf courses. 

Enjoy the fun and lively nightlife of Algarve, visit

Vilamoura! 

Algarve, Day 11                                                                                                                                       Stay at  Anantara Vilamoura Resort 
Private transfer from Évora to Algarve.

Spend your days in the Algarve discovering this unique region. Seize the opportunity to go to one of its numerous

beaches or just enjoy the picturesque seaside towns, where the Mediterranean culture and gastronomy provide

the most unforgettable experience. 


